MAY 2021
SCHEDULED 2021 EVENTS
May 1
May 8

Shrimping Seminar

May 10

* 6 PM Zoom Online Cruise Planning
meeting – show of hands and
conversation for those interested

May 11

ExCom meeting

May 13

Speaker meeting, Bob Stephens
and Brian Woloshin

June, TBD

Crabbing Seminar

July

No meetings– out cruising

August 10
August, TBD

ExCom Meeting
Annual Squadron Picnic
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Opening of Boating-Blessing of the
Fleet Oak Harbor Yacht Club

*Planning a cruise can be fun and when you plan with
others, you learn about new places. Also, cruising with
others affords you the opportunity to talk boating, equipment, and problems; so, more learning. Then the biggest
benefit of getting out on the water is the experience.
Book learning has its limits. Join a zoom meeting on May
10th at 1800 (6pm).
JOIN THE MEETING- ADD YOUR INPUT; MAKE A PLAN.
Di stric t 16
U ni te d S ta te s
S ai l a nd Powe r Squadron

Pat Waters will be sending out an invite to you a Cruise
Planning Zoom meeting hosted by Bob Nelson prior to
the date.

FROM YOUR SQUADRON COMMANDER,
SHAWN HAUGEN
THE STATE OF THE SQUADRON, MAY, 2021
Hi everyone! As I sit
here in the pouring
rain at the boat
launch in Cornet Bay, I
wonder to myself
“was that our summer”? Almost two weeks of
sunshine and now this. But then I’m reminded
it is Spring and this is the Pacific Northwest.
I’m here because the Salmon Bay Paddle Club
is putting on the Deception Pass Challenge Spring Race. It is open to kayaks and standup paddle board’s. At
slack tide they will head out of the bay and take a right and go around Hope Island and back. I’m here at the
request of Craig Brown, last year‘s District 16 Commander.
He informed me of a new Coast Guard initiative to hand out “if found”
stickers to be attached to kayaks, paddle boards and dinghies. The
theory being every year hundreds of thousands of dollars are spent
searching for unmanned craft floating around in our waterways.
These craft often become separated from the boats they are attached
to or docks and yards due to wind or other factors. The problem is
when a boater comes a crossed one floating around in the water without a person attached, they naturally call the Coast Guard and report
it. You can see how this will add up. So, the Coast Guard Auxiliary has
come up with these great little stickers to be handed out to small craft users hoping they will fill out their
contact information and attach to their small vessel.
Even more impressive the Coast Guard Auxiliary has developed a set of stickers that are reflective; mirror
like that attach to paddles and can be seen reflecting from the sunup to 2 miles away. This is important because as we all know paddlers are low to the water and move slow making them more likely to be involved
in an accident with faster moving boats. So good job Coast Guard Auxiliary! I was sent stickers to hand out
at the event and have only a few remaining. I am preparing to get more for our squadron to hand out as
well. I think it is a great idea!
Closer to home we are continuing to do the best we can under Covid constrictions to deliver classes (when
we have enough students signed up) and put on ZOOM meetings. Speaking of ZOOM meetings, did everyone enjoy last month’s speaker? I know I did! Dr. Cliff Mass gave us a presentation on Weather and took
questions. He was awesome! Thank you again to Bob McCrary our outstanding Administrative Officer!
Well done, Bob. Speaking of outstanding, Jennifer Ross has continued to get our name out there in every
way possible and Sue Waters makes sure they have an award-winning website to come to listing all we have
to offer.
Speaking of Sue, she is also an IT genius. She volunteered a good part of her day to help get the commanders laptop up-to-date and working. Thank you, Sue! It is still a work in progress I must report because after
all it’s only as good as it’s operator. In fact, this is my second attempt at a Spindrift article. I had the first
attempt all the way finished and was trying to add a picture but when I saw the picture was too large. I went
to undo it in and “undid” the entire article! Dang it! The struggle is real people. At least most of our
membership is not as technically challenged as I. continue on next page
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That is a good thing. Pat is working tirelessly as always on several fronts. Steven is trying to bring the
Squadron into the 21st century. (we all wish you luck Steven).
Bob Nelson reported that Island Hoppers will be putting on a
cruise and stopping in Cape Sante Marina where the captains
have requested vessel safety checks. Monem, Mark and Bill
have graciously offered their time to inspect the vessels which
should be around 16 or 17. Well done guys!

I see that the Oak Harbor Yacht Club OPENING DAY ON THE BAY is
putting on a blessing of the fleet this Saturday, May 1. I encourage
all who can to join. The schedule is as follows:
9 AM Skipper/Crew Meeting
9:45-10 AM off dock, lining up for counter-clockwise Loop.
10-11:15 Blessing of the Feet Boats and Parade.
Commodore’s Barge– m/v Seductress
All vessels are welcome

That’s all. I’ll leave it to the different department heads to report. Everyone stay safe and if you have a boat
get out there and make it shipshape! Boating season is here!

Cheers, Shawn
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ADMINISTRATION OFFICER
BOB MCCRARY

Dr. Cliff Mass was our Online Speaker on Thursday, April 22. We had 29 people login for a very interesting
presentation. Please join us on April 13 at 6:30 PM for the next online membership meeting, with the
presentation at 7:00 PM. Our next presenters will be Bob Stephens and Brian Woloshin who will discuss
ham radio, emergency communications, and other marine communications. Bob is the president of the
Island County Amateur Radio Club. Brian is a highly experienced sailor who has cruised all over the world.
Thank you!
Thanks!
Bob
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EDUCATION OFFICER
PAT WATERS, JN
First, congrats to Steve Pye, our former SEO, who ran a
successful ABC course that ended in April. There were 8 students, and all passed! Awesome! Unfortunately, the usual
following April Boat Handling course was cancelled as we did
not have enough students interested in taking the course.
However, we did have 18 students who took the Boat Handling
course in March and 17 of them passed their exams!
Thanks also to Karen Nelson who did an excellent job of putting
on our first “Cooking at Sea’” Zoom Seminar! A good audience
and lots of lively discussion! I hope she will agree to do this
every year.
Our popular Shrimping Seminar will be held this year on Zoom on May 8th at 11am. Jerry Liggett is our
instructor for this and does an awesome job of telling you how to rig the equipment, where to shrimp in
local waters, regulations and how to prepare and cook your catch. Free as always!
For upcoming seminars and courses, I am working on scheduling our famous Crabbing Seminar sometime
late in June prior to the start of Crabbing season around July 4th . Of course, we will also schedule another
ABC and Boat Handling courses in the September/October time frame.
Depending on pandemic regulations at the time, we are considering putting these on as hybrid courses,
both in person and online using Zoom. A number of other squadrons in our district are considering doing
that as well.
We need new instructors! The district is offering both new instructor training as well as recertification for
past instructors. I will send out the information on this to squadron members as soon as it is available. Let
me know if you are interested. There is no better way of learning boating then teaching it!
Also needed is a member to volunteer as an ASEO for On the Water Training for graduates of our ABC, Sail,
and Boat Handling Courses. Your role as ASEO is not to train them, but to understand the USPS On the
Water information and recruit various members to provide the training as needed. The idea is to match as
close as possible, a student and trainer that have similar boats. Please let me know if you are interested in
volunteering!
Finally, in the next several months I plan to send out several surveys for you to identify what seminars,
courses, and elective courses you would like us to schedule in the future.
Thanks,
Pat
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BOAT SAFETY
JERRY LIGGETT
DITCH BAGS
This month we will discuss the ever important and hopefully totally unnecessary DITCH BAG!
Firstly, I know that each of us practices, researches, and prepares our boats for sea conditions, so what could
possibly happen?
Our friends at Boat US insurance have identified a few the factors frequently responsible for boats turning
into submarines.: Corroded fittings, old hoses, rusty hose clamps, leaking stuffing boxes, faulty through hull
valves, and split bellows.
That said, what if ...
During our "Pre Flight" briefing with our crew, we always mention the use and location of fire extinguishers,
life lines, the marine radio, first aid kits, and Man Overboard responsibilities, BUT how about the Ditch Bag?
The prepared bag or container that has the essentials to sustain us while waiting for rescue. If the bag is
ready and in a conspicuous place, then you can grab it as you disembark.
The size and capacity of your boat will be a factor in how many and what items you have in your Ditch Bag.
Let’s start with the bag itself and basic gear: LIFE JACKETS FIRST!
Ditch bag. A floating ditch bag. You can also use a waterproof bag, sealed 5-gallon bucket, or all sorts
of other things.
Waterproof crank/solar flashlight. Disasters always seem to happen at night and you need to be able
to see. Tied onto the bag where it’s easy to find first of anything.
SOLAS Reflexite reflective tape. I put tape on everything I could, paying particular attention to the
“critical” gear. If it should go in the water at night, I want to be able to find it.
Stainless knife.
Spare glasses. I’m blind without them.
Small waterproof binoculars. Helpful to spot potential rescuers or what’s on shore.
Lock & Lock (From Amazon) waterproof containers. Much of the gear needs to be kept as dry as
possible — and organized (Amazon seems to usually have the most sizes). The airspace inside these
will also help the bag to float.
Duct tape — as much as there’s room for (wrap some around a pencil if you need to make a small roll).
Swim noodle, cut into chunks. The ditch bag says it will float 25 pounds of gear but we want to
be sure it will float if we miss getting it into the dinghy. Air in the Lock & Lock boxes will help, but I
also took a swim noodle and cut it into chunks to put into every nook and cranny I could.

VHF RADIO should be waterproof, floating, and charged. I recently found a
unit that has GPS and a DISTRESS button which digitally notifies the Coast
Guard that I need rescue and where I am. And I can talk to them!
Continue reading on next page
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SAFETY FIRST continued
PLB like the Aqualink View, activates on command to communicate a position to appropriate rescuers.
(I have a SPOT unit that is satellite based* check EBAY)
FLARES should be part of your safety kit and are required by law in most federally patrolled water. If
STROBES like the ACR C-Strobe can save precious time when activated .
** extra batteries in a sealed bag.
POWERFLARE SAFETY LIGHT and emit SOS or flashing lights to alert rescue personnel.
SIGNAL MIRRORS can alert rescue personnel in bright daylight, cost practically nothing and are recommended by the USCG.
WHISTLES are great at attracting rescue personnel when visibility is poor.
ROPE can keep the crew together should a lifeboat not be available.
A GERBER HINDERER serrated blunt-point knife is less likely to puncture a life raft and will make quick
work of slicing ropes or bandages.
FIRST AID KITS should include a ready supply of essential medications you may need on a frequent
basis.
DRINKING WATER should be accompanied by a measuring device to carefully apportion it to maintain
life and morale.
SUNSCREEN and Dramamine can ease discomfort adrift.
CASH and a copy of your passport in a sandwich bag can facilitate a return to America from foreign
waters.
RESCUE BLANKET(s) can retain body heat, usually have a high vis reflective red side, and are radar
reflective.
FOOD in the form of waterproof packaged bars (preferably not cardboard flavored), you should plan
for 1200 calories per day per person. (An MRE has 2-3000 calories.)
I have a bit larger boat now and have acquired a manual pump "PUR" "KATADYN" water desalination
unit. If I were on a long trip, it will be with me. It produces 1.1 GPH and its storage bag can easily
clip to your primary Ditch Bag (Or if you take all the things on this list, your CONEX shipping
Container).
FACTS: You set your DITCH BAG up for the waters and vessel that you will skipper.
Be sure to take the bag with you. You are responsible for the safety of your crew and
passengers, so take a bit of time and put together a Ditch Bag that will ensure their safety.
Don't concern yourself with buying everything on this list. That is what Birthdays,
"What do you want for Christmas", and Wedding Registries are for.
There are commercially prepared Ditch Bags on Amazon, EBAY, West Marine.
OPTIONS, You can never have too many of them!.

Happy Boating,
Jerry
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MESSAGE FROM
PUBLIC RELATIONS AND MARKETING
JENNIFER GELLER

POISED AND READY

The sunshine is returning to Whidbey, there’s optimism and an end in sight to this pandemic, and I’m
making a list of things to look forward to. On top of
my list is moving my stand-up paddleboards out of
the family room and onto the beach. Stand up paddle boarding, or “SUPing” has grown greatly in popularity over the past decade. You’ve seen them on the
water – an oversize surfboard, with the person
standing on it, holding a paddle. Well, I’m here to
say that it’s a lot of fun, and you can do it – it’s that
simple.

I started about ten years ago, after my friend and I were tired of getting battered by waves as we tried to
master the art of surfing. It just was not going to happen. Paddleboarding was relatively new and intriguing. We would rent boards from our local surf shop in Orange County for $20 a day, awkwardly hoist
and strap down the 12-foot boards onto our roof racks, and head down to the harbor. At the time, those
boards were still pretty much new and unknown, and people marveled at our “athletic ability”. Hah! If only
they knew! It only took a few tries to become proficient at it, and by three weeks later, we had
“graduated” ourselves from the protected harbor, venturing out into the open water.
Worried about your ability to balance or stand? Not to worry. You can kneel or sit until you feel confident to
stand. Tired? Feel like you’re losing your balance? Water choppy or see a wake approaching? Just sit back
or kneel on your board. If you’ve ever had the inkling to try, go for it. It’s a great arm and core workout,
great for improving your strength and balance – and you don’t even realize it’s exercise.
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Before you invest in a board, make sure you try out a few to see what works for you. There are many
designs for different uses, including inflatable boards, boards for racing, surfing and general recreation. My
two boards are each 12 feet long and about 30-inches wide. They are a bit heavier and more awkward than
some, but I opted for greater stability.

These days when I paddle on
Penn Cove, I never forget my
PFD (with a whistle attached)
hat, bottle of water, an energy
bar (you get hungry out there!)
… and I always have a leash
attached around my ankle, connected to my board. I consider
that my lifeline … never let your
board get away from you.
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I’d like to encourage you further to try it, by saying you won’t fall in. But I can’t say that, because I find it’s
when I get too sure of myself that those things are bound to happen. But I will say that many people don’t
fall in, and if they do, it’s in the early stages of learning.
Let me leave you with a link to the Washington State Parks Paddlesports information and guidelines:
https://parks.state.wa.us/832/Paddlesports.
Happy Spring. Happy Summer on the way! Jen

BRODY MY SAINT BERNARD IS READY AND
WILLING TO TRY, BUT THE TWO OF US
EXCEED THE WEIGHT LIMIT. I NEED A
SMALLER DOG!
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Jen, thank you for your constant, consistent work as Public Relations/Marketing Officer
for America’s Boating Club of Deception Pass!
This was in this week’s Whidbey News Times.
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BOATING ACTIVITIES
PC BOB NELSON JN IN
April 30 through May 2 is the Island Hoppers shakedown cruise. While it is too late to join this cruise there
are others coming up each month. Their cruise schedule is not rigid as marinas are in demand and adjustments must be made, BUT if you want to stay informed of the schedule to either signup to join them or just
meet them by car to talk boating, let me know and I’ll put you in contact.
Boating with fellow members of Deception Pass anyone?? If you have a boat, I invite you to join a cruise
planning meeting on Zoom. May 10 at 6 PM. A Zoom reminder and connection will be sent out prior to
the meeting.
PC Bob Nelson JN

AMAZON SMILE
A REMINDER ON HOW TO DONATE TO OUR SQUADRON

Your ExCom has passed a motion last year to set up an AmazonSmile account for our
squadron. Our members and others can now make donations to our squadron in support
of our education program when they make a purchase using AmazonSmile. It is totally
free to both our squadron and our members and easy to sign up. When you make a purchase, Amazon donates to our squadron. Here is the link
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SPRING CONFERENCE | POULSBO RENDEZVOUS REGISTRATION
If you missed the District Spring Conference and Change of Watch, you can view and or download the recorded zoom conference. If you choose to download the video, please be aware the file size is rather large,
at 1.13 GB. Probably the better option is to view it online through your Dropbox account. If you don't
have a Dropbox account, you may sign up for a free account from the screen options. http://bit.ly/
d16meeting
And for your viewing pleasure the District Officers and Squadron Commander's Annual Reports are available to review on our website. Just go to https://www.uspsd16.org/event-minutes, to find out the accomplishments of our Squadrons and the District this past year.
When prompted, the password is Boating-4fun
The District bridge has organizing a simplified version of the Poulsbo Rendezvous for June 10-13, 2021. EDock has been reserved, and a block of rooms have been secured at the Poulsbo Inn for those who wish
to drive. We will have meals separately, but with socialization among boaters and dock visitors. Signup by
downloading the District Poulsbo Rendezvous registration form below, and please return your completed
form and your payment to P/D/C Craig Brown before May 24th.
Poulsbo Rendezvous Registration Form on next page
D/Lt James E. Haglund, P
District Webmaster
America's Boating Club of Seattle
uspsd16.webmaster@gmail.com
www.uspsd16.org
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SHIP’S STORE has it’s own page on our website- found under the ABOUT tab.
New ABC of Deception Pass artwork is now available for you to use for your orders

Kathy is very helpful and her turn around time, is nearly immediate-unless she must order from
her suppliers a specific item you have requested. She threw in as a gift the mousepad and a key
chain with my last order-

A NOTE FROM YOUR EDITOR

This is your newsletter to distribute information that pertains to
your squadron, District 16 squadrons and national headquarters. Reminders are sent out on the 20th of each month prior to publishing
the next edition, to the Executive Officers. Input by the 28th will be
appreciated.
Together we can communicate opportunities to further our
knowledge with upcoming classes and events that will facilitate time
out on the Salish Seas.

LET’S STAY CONNECTED WITH OUR BOATING PARTNERS OAK HARBOR YACHT CLUB
https://www.ohyc.org/ Oak Harbor Yacht Club website
https://www.ohyc.org/newsletter Oak Harbor Yacht Club newsletters
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BRIDGE OFFICERS 2021-2022
Commander
Executive Officer
Educational Officer

Shawn Haugen, shawnhaugen@me.com
VACANT
Pat Waters, JN - frenchsailor@comcast.net

Administrative Officer
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Officer
Public Relations & Marketing Officer
Safety Officer

Bob McCrary, S - mccrary09@gmail.com
VACANT
Lt/C Steve Pye, AP
Lt Hiller West, S—hillerwest@cs.com
Lt Jennifer Geller—geller.jen@gmail.com
Jerry Ligget, P—jligget4@hotmail.com

SERAT Officer
Members at Large

VACANT

Chaplain
Newsletter Editor
Webmaster
Facebook

P/Cdr Mark Casteel, AP - 1969boat@gmail.com
P/Lt/Cdr Jim Wagner, AP - jawaners@yahoo.com
VACANT
VACANT
Joy Brent, AP - joy.brent1@yahoo.com
Sue Waters - slowwaters@gmail.com
Sue Waters
Paula Mihok - tpmihok@gmail.com

If you have an agenda item, please contact the squadron commander Shawn Haugen,
five (5) days prior to the meeting date so that it can be included.
To connect with these members, simply click on their name and you will be directed to
writing an email to them.
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